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Protect Everything 
Significantly increasing in threats, malwares, ransomware’s, phishing emails, intruders and virus 

leads to steal our personal information like banking information, contact details, passwords, personal 

photos and some more. With all the gathered information hackers and criminals can demand money, 

digital defacement of a system and create many more destruction.  

As digital world changes, the way of protecting our data and securing our network has been changed 

enormously. With digital transformation, Cybercriminals are simultaneously growing by creating 

efficient threats and risk averse mode of operation. 

K7 Ultimate Security 
Get the Ultimate Protection you deserve 

Un Protected Device results in: 

Leaks of confidential information 

Intruders can easily hack the device  

Low performance of device 

Malicious files like viruses, Trojan, bot, adware’s, 

rootkits can affect the system files 

        K7 Ultimate Security, Award winning total 

protection provides you the convenience place for 

secure banking, online shopping, sharing information, 

browsing and social networking. 

K7 Ultimate Security will make sure you are safe 

from hacks and back-door attacks. It can protect all 

your devices. It gives you world class experience with 

all the defense mechanism, which never slows down 

your device’s performance. With all that features 

parents can control to keep their kids safe online. 

DATA SHEET 
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Features & Benefits 

      Protect all your device against 

rapidly growing viruses, trojans, 

ransomware, adware, key loggers, 

spyware, and all other malware’s. 
Proactively prevents attacks from 

malicious websites and monitors the 

system and network for potential 

threats in real time.   

       Ultrafast and Scalable scanning 

engine which is capable of detecting 

not only the existing threats and also 

emerging threats by using artificial 

intelligence and machine learning. Its 

proactive approach which can detect 

and prevent the most advanced 

attacks ensures Zero day protection. 

     Online e-commerce and banking 

transactions has been always risky due 

to criticality of online money 

fraudulent. No more worries, we have 

you covered and assured that all your 

passwords and transactions are 

protected.  

      We provide you to create your 

own customized user settings to set 

boundaries and well beings for your 

family by restricting access to 

websites accordingly, set internet 

timings, application controls, ad 

blocks and browser settings. 

     Don’t worry about your important 

files and folders. We help you to take 

backup and restore your important 

files/folders anytime. All file extension 

are supported. 

       Implemented intrusion detection 

which automatically detects and blocks 

network based attacks. Smart firewall 

which automatically assigns secured 

level of network based on users choice 

of location. It allows and helps you to 

record logs of network events and 

application access. 

Sign up with us and we provide you advanced protection for your system. Experience the world class defense mechanism and protect all your devices. We 

provide you custom installation to pre-scan your computer from virus, Trojans, Spyware and other malware. Ultimate Security gets free upgrades during license 

period and we provide you 24*7 technical support. 

www.gpsinformatica.com   
Grupo Propulsor de Soluciones S.A. de C.V.
Partner exclusivo para Latinoamerica.
Email: ventas@gpsinformatica.com

K7 Computing Private Limited, 
2nd Floor, Tek Towers, 
No-11, Rajiv Gandhi Salai (OMR), 
Okkiyam Thoraipakkam, 
Chennai – 600097. 
Email:  
jesus.varela@gpsinformatica.com 

Antivirus & Anti Spyware K7 Cerebro Scan Engine Secure Online Transaction 

    We take control of your mailbox and 

filter from all unwanted malicious 

content and spam. By using Bayesian 

filter we detect and block all emails 

contains viruses, key loggers, junks 

and phishing attacks. 

     Auto Scan when any external 

device is connected to the system. 

Detects and blocks if any suspicious 

threats or malwares identified. Allows 

user to enable/disable USB port from 

the computer. 

       On top of world class antivirus we 

provide you other performance tools 

to improve your system performance 

like USB vaccination, System Tune Up, 

Secure delete, Browser cleaner, 

Windows temp cleaner and Internet 

temp cleaner. 

Parental Control Backup & Restore Smart Firewall 

SUPPORTED PLATFORM - Windows 

Email Protection External Device Protection Performance Tools 

http://www.k7computing.com/
mailto:support@k7computing.com

